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INTRODUCING THE SSG
BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP
The SSG Business Partnership aims to join local business with
local people to support growth and development by enabling
employers to access fully funded training and recruitment
support.
Our Business Partnership is FREE to join and is a solution based
approach to training potential and current employees for SMEs
and larger organisations. By proactively partnering with
businesses and organisations, SSG can align provision, resources
and funding to target employers’ specific locations, skills
shortages and recruitment needs.
The ethos of these partners, along with their goals and
aspirations, is what joins the members of the partnership
together. Our members will believe in:
Developing and training employees as individuals and teams,
in turn adding value to their business;
Demonstrating a proactive approach to seeking new and
motivated staff from the local community;
The importance of recruitment processes being accurate,
efficient and effective;
The wider, positive effect and benefits of understanding every
organisations/business ‘social responsibility’;
Providing employees with positive working environments,
relationships and contacts to enhance staff loyalty towards
the business;
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A message from our MD on the
importance of working together
to support business growth.
"We have had the pleasue of working with some amazing business and individuals
throughout our 18-year history. We have successfully supported both local and
national employers to build a skilled and talented workforce through our job
matching services and training. It makes sense to bring liked minded people
together to ensure our services meet the needs of both local and national
employers.
Managing Director

Dan Yusuf

Business benefits of becoming an SSG
Partner
SSG believe that we are stronger together and aim to bring like
minded businesses together to support development and growth.
Although there may be no membership fee to join our partnership,
it still boasts many benefits that your business can access :
A focused and FULLY FUNDED pre-employment training and recruitment programme,
tailored to your organisation/business, needs.
Access to our Bi-monthly Bussines Growth Newsletter with information on govemernt
grants, schemes and how to gain access to these opportunities to grow and develop your
business.
Access to cohorts of potential employees, based within the region of your
organisation/business who are job ready.
Access to FULLY FUNDED meaningful work placement staff to support your business.
Supported ‘Trial’ periods for interviewees.
Access to free advice and guidance on your employee's training needs, apprenticeships and
gaining the most out of your Levy* contributions (*if applicable).
Free of charge business advertising and free access to our networking and recruitment
events
Discounted corporate activity days, CPD training, First Aid Training and
Team Building

Employee benifits of becoming an SSG
Partner
Here at SSG, we understand that it's the people on the ground that
make or break business success, that's why we also offer benefits
to all your payroll staff when you become a partner, these include:

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP
Free lifetime membership (normally £25 each) for all staff members
giving them 10% of swimming lessons, gym and football sessions for
children. More information on the membership can be found on our
website :

ONLINE LEARNING
Discounted access to our award winning online learning platform. SSG
training offers a wide range of career, professional and personal
development courses to help individuals reach the next steps in their
career or gain more knowledge in a specific area of personal interest.
Completing an online course with SSG training will provide them with
access to exciting and flexible online learning content that you can
access from the comfort of your own home at a time that is suitable for
THEM.

Contact us today to join our business partnership and
gain instant access to these benefits for both your
business and your employees

Click here for expression of interest
form
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